Diversity Training Transforms NJ Workplaces
The American Conference on Diversity
provides workplace diversity trainings to
educate and empower on average 100
people monthly. Why do organizations
seek our expertise? Because those that
create inclusive environments make
more money than those that don’t,
explained Rutgers University Associate
Professor Patrick F. McKay, Ph.D., during
our “Reflections on Diversity: Defining
Moments” forum held at the L’Oréal
USA headquarters in June. Dr. McKay’s
research found that in environments with
highly supportive climates for diversity,
there was a 10 percent-plus growth in
annual sales.
Our transformational sessions include
one-on-one diversity analyses; employee
orientations; staff in-service workshops;
focus groups and organizational
assessments; and retreats, conferences,
panels, and train-the-trainer programs.

“I know firsthand that the work of the
American Conference on Diversity will
transform your work environment,” said
Gale Britton, VP, Diversity & Inclusion
Prudential Agency Distribution, during
our 65th Anniversary State Humanitarian
Dinner in April. “Their work is thoughtprovoking and challenges individuals to
be better because they understand the
true value that diversity and inclusion
add to their lives inside and outside of
the workplace.”
Our signature trainings include:
• Journey Into Diversity Series
• Building Better Communications
Across Generations
• Leadership As a Way of Being
• Planting Seeds Rooted in Inclusion
For more information, contact renee@
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.
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New Jersey’s Success
Essential to

Students Teachers Allies
Navigating Discrimination:
Take Action, Learn & Lead!
It is going to take an unprecedented
effort from individuals that value
diversity to help us continue to
build bridges across cultural divides.
United we can make sure that New
Jersey is always an inclusive state to
raise families, enjoy life, worship,
and work. To do this we need your
contributions/donations annually
to make sure that students have
access to a more robust educational
experience that embraces differences
and expands their understanding of
the value of diversity.
Visit our website and donate TODAY.

Valuing Diversity, Educating Leaders, Promoting Respect

109 Church Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

NEW Regional Community Networks Launch During NJ’s 350th Anniversary

SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, June 14, 2014

In a move to expand our critical programs
and initiatives and build capacity in 2014,
the American Conference on Diversity
recently restructured its localized chapters
to operate as four geographically expanded
regional community networks spanning
the entire state of New Jersey. The networks,
which are chaired by many of the same
community leaders who led our chapters,
include Northern Jersey (Bergen, Hudson,
Essex, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Warren
Counties), Central Jersey (Hunterdon,
Middlesex, Somerset, Union Counties),
South Central (Northern Burlington,
Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean Counties),
Atlantic County/Southern Jersey (Atlantic,
Camden, Cape May, Cumberland,
Gloucester, Salem Counties).

Diversity Stride Walk-a-Thon
Buccleuch Park, New Brunswick, NJ
CHECK IN / REGISTRATION
10:30 AM
STEP OFF & RIBBON CUTTING
11:30 AM

To register, visit:
www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

A Salute to Our Student Interns from China
Annual Commercial
Real Estate Luncheon

Telephone: (732) 745-9330
Fax: (732) 745-9419
www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

Our new community networks will
continue to work in collaboration
with the American Conference on
Diversity to develop and participate in
programs, implement initiatives, involve
NJ community members, and foster
conversations relevant to regional diversity
and inclusion issues.

Tuesday,

June 17, 2014
Mayfair Farms
West Orange, NJ
Honoring

Gil Medina

Six outstanding high-school students
from China joined us last fall as part
of an inaugural internship initiative
through Rutgers University’s Division
of Continuing Studies Partnership
with Princeton International School of
Mathematics and Science.

Executive Vice President, CBRE, INC.

Their mission: to help increase the
visibility of the American Conference on
Diversity through social media, research,
and by conducting campus wide student
interviews about their perspectives on
diversity. Rutgers interns Mia Jin and
Bonnie Wong helped oversee the project.

Thank You

to

Our Partners

Special thanks to our 2013 Partners in Education and other donors who
provided scholarships to schools that did not have the financial resources
to cover the cost of our Lead for Diversity program but knew their schools
would benefit from the experience. Make 2014 the year that you become
a Partner in Education! Contact Elizabeth Williams-Riley at elizabeth@

REGIONAL President, M&T Bank

To purchase tickets, call
the American Conference on Diversity
(732) 745-9330

BENEFACTORS
New Jersey Natural Gas
Victoria Foundation

Humanitarian
Dinner
Annual State
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DELEGATE SPONSORS
Fidelity Investments
Investors Savings Bank Foundation
NJM Insurance Group
The Provident Bank Foundation

© American Conference on Diversity. All Rights Reserved.
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Cory Booker

PNC Wealth Management

U.S. Senator for New Jersey

Humanitarian Award

Vice Chairs
R.C. “Toby” Babeuf*

Soledad O’Brien

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

CEO, Starfish Media Group

Margaret M. Coons*

Humanitarian Award

Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield of NJ

Emilio Egea*

Kathleen T. Ellis
COO, New Jersey Natural Gas

For tickets email bgetze@aol.com
or call (800) 626-8097
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Lowenstein Sandler, PC

PSEG Services Corp.

Michael L. Rodburg, Esq.
BASF Corp.

Trustees
Peter Dontas

Singh Law

Bank of America

Village Supermarkets, Inc.

Angelo Genova, Esq.

Elizabeth Williams-Riley

NJ Natural Gas

Andrew B. Joseph, Esq.

Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

Katherine Kish

Market Entry, Inc.

Pam H. Kwatra

Kripari Marketing

Ava-Marie Madeam
Verizon

• Host educational community forums to
engage in thought-provoking dialogue
and provide information and resources
that help build more inclusive schools,
workplaces, and other institutions
• Support schools by providing sponsorship
and resources so high-school students
can attend our yearlong Lead for Diversity
(LFD) program. Annually, our LFD program
impacts an estimated 20,000 NJ students
• Volunteer their time, talents, and treasure
to support our efforts to advance our
mission and partner with other community
organizations that value diversity, educate
leaders, and promote respect
• Provide opportunities for youth to express
their vision for diversity and inclusion
through the arts, writing, and public speaking
• Recognize local diversity and community
leaders who help promote the organization’s vision.

“Faith in Diversity”
Celebration Inspires, Educates, Entertains!

Patricia Rossman

Day Pitney LLP (Retired)

Thomas F. Hayes

Members of the networks use their
expertise, leadership, social circles, and
professional careers to support diversity
and inclusion programs throughout the
state. Our networks:

NORTHERN JERSEY
HONOREE
Lifetime Legacy Award
recipient Theodora
Smiley Lacey, a
champion of civil and
human rights who
played a major role in
successfully integrating
the Teaneck public
school system, shares
her personal journey
growing up in segregated
Montgomery, Ala.

We encourage members of New Jersey
communities to be part of our diverse
state’s success and join a regional
community network. Meet new people
that believe in the value of diversity,
expand your professional networks,
and support a movement for social
justice for all of us — not just some of
us. Call (732) 745-9330 or visit www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org for
upcoming events.

S

Seema Singh, Esq.
William Sumas

American Conference on
Diversity

Andrew A. Vitale, CPA
WithumSmith+Brown

Dr. A. Zachary Yamba
President Emeritus
Essex County College

Trustees Emeritus
Allen I. Bildner
Anne Evans Estabrook

Elberon Development Co.

Thomas D. Sayles+
*Executive Committee +Deceased

Humanitarian Award

New Jersey Devils  
NEW Bridge Builder Award

T

Immediate Past Chair
Robert G. Rose, Esq.*

L’Oreal USA

Theresa de León*

S

Margaret Pego

Angela Guy

G

U

Treasurer
John Benedik, CPA*

Genova, Burns & Giantomasi

PATRON
Wilf Family Foundation
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D A T E

P leasantdale C h Â teau

Education

FOUNDER
Shor Family Foundation

AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org for more details.
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Paula Mandell

T H E

SOCIAL MEDIA

Left to right: Teaching Assistant Bonnie Wong, Zhen Li, Dingxuan Chen, Zeheng Xu, Nuoya Wang,
Ruiyang Gao, and Zhifu Xue (not featured)

S A V E

2014 EDITION

Get connected! Stay connected! Look for us on these platforms:

Send us an email (info@AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org) to receive our e-letter.

www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

ACOD’s Elizabeth Williams-Riley (center) and
Pam Kwatra (to her right), co-founder and
national director of SABAN and a member of our
board of trustees, in the Loving Light candle lighting
ceremony.

The American Conference on Diversity
in collaboration with the tri-state area
South Asian Business Alliance Network
(SABAN) hosted the spiritually uplifting
“Faith in Diversity” initiative this past
fall. More than a dozen primarily women
leaders representing eight different
religions inspired the audience at Royal
Albert’s Palace in Edison, NJ, with their
personal defining moments of faith.

The event, which was part of our
memorable yearlong 65th anniversary
celebration, promoted respect and built
bridges of interfaith commonality. “Faith
in Diversity” included a special guest
appearance from Assemblyman Upendra
J. Chivukula (the first Indian American
elected to the New Jersey General
Assembly), a Langston Hughes poetry
performance by our President and CEO
Elizabeth Williams-Riley, Indian dancers,
a Punjabi selection, and ethnic foods that
filled attendees with the understanding
of inclusion — essential to the success
of our state.

Diversity Stride
Coming to Central Jersey
Walkers from across New Jersey will be
able to participate in our annual Diversity
Stride Walk-a-Thon in New Brunswick
to help us reach our fundraising goal of
$100,000. This exciting event will be held
on Saturday, June 14, at Buccleuch Park.
Enjoy live entertainment, refreshments,
music, face-painting, and games. Proceeds
from our Diversity Stride help prepare
students throughout the state to lead our
increasingly diverse schools, workplaces,
and communities. Last year, dedicated
volunteers from Bank of America,
Provident Bank, and NJCU worked to make
the event a huge success. Special thanks
to our anniversary sponsors: ADP, Atlantic
Health System, Day Pitney LLP, Horizon
Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey,
Liberty House Restaurant & Catering, New
Jersey Natural Gas, and PSEG. To sponsor,
volunteer, or register for our 2014 Diversity
Stride Walk-a-Thon, please visit www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.

Message
from the
President
and CEO
Elizabeth
Williams-Riley
Recipient of the Diversity Journal 2013
Women Worth Watching Award
“Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to
change the world”
– Nelson Mandela

The American Conference on Diversity
is committed to educating leaders! New
Jersey residents take great pride in our
increasingly diverse state. Our diversity
makes us rich in human capital and
demands that we make sure that our
schools, workplaces, and communities
value diversity and leverage our differences
to practice inclusion. The American
Conference on Diversity and our work is
essential to NJ’s success! For the past 65
years, we have been a part of the fabric of
our state working with youth who are now
leaders within their professional careers
in nonprofit, education, business, and
many other fields. The legacy of leaders
that have supported our organization is
remarkable and continues to include NJ’s
leading corporations, community groups,
colleges, and universities.
Companies that choose to do business
in New Jersey want employees that have
a greater appreciation and awareness
of diversity as an asset not a liability.
Youth must prepare to navigate a diverse
and global society with dignity and
respect. Faith communities want to feel
safe to worship and fellowship without
fear of attack or mistreatment. Leaders
want to invest in the unique richness
that our programs and services add to
learning environments, workplaces, and
communities. It takes passionate individuals
with compassionate hearts to boldly tackle
their fears, misunderstandings, and
personal bias.
Our programs reach thousands of
individuals and plant seeds that are
nurtured with the promise that awareness
will translate to action. Each year students
work in their schools to eliminate bullying,
stop name calling, and promote equity
through workshops and other presentations
on their Lead for Diversity experience.
Workplaces that partner with the American
Conference on Diversity witness firsthand the transformation of attitudes and
behaviors that support a more inclusive
work environment.

A Salute to Our 2013 Award Honorees!
Each year, the American Conference on Diversity recognizes outstanding leaders and
organizations throughout New Jersey for their tireless efforts to promote our mission of
respect and valuing diversity. Here are the 2013 honorees:
Northern New Jersey
Vijay Gupta (Humanitarian), Founder of
Diamond Hut Jewelers
Jonathan Luk, GISP, AICP (Humanitarian),
Liberty State Park Deputy Superintendent
Frances O. Bowen-Thompson, Ph.D.
(Humanitarian), Director of the Hudson
County Office of Minority and Women
Business Enterprise
Dorthaan Kirk (Humanitarian),
Director of Community Relations and
Special Events, WBGO Jazz 88.3
Sandra Karriem (Humanitarian), Assistant
General Counsel, Panasonic Corporation
of North America; Community Volunteer &
Activist, South Orange/Maplewood
Carlos Lejnieks (Humanitarian), President
& CEO of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Essex,
Hudson, and Union Counties
Theodora Smiley Lacey (Lifetime Legacy),
civil- and human-rights activist who played
a major role in successfully integrating the
Teaneck public school system
Interfaith Brotherhood-Sisterhood
Committee of Bergen County (Community
Diversity Advocate)
Central New Jersey
Robin Vitale (Humanitarian), Senior Director
of Government Relations at the American
Heart Association/American Stroke
Association
Rotary District 7510 (Community Service)
Woodbridge Center (Corporate Citizen)
Avril Carter (Diversity Champion), Senior
Personnel Clerk for Woodbridge Township
Lola Kamp (Diversity Champion), dedicated
leader who has significantly improved
the quality of life for the underserved in
Highland Park
Jersey Shore
Detective Sergeant Cindy Boyd
(Humanitarian), Ocean County Prosecutor’s
Office, Special Investigation Unit

Reverend Alexander Brown (Humanitarian),
Pastor of St. Paul Baptist Church Red Bank
Danny McKee (Humanitarian),
President of Asbury Park Little League
Tim McLoone (Humanitarian), Restaurateur
and Founder of Holiday Express
Albert A. Zager, Esq. (Humanitarian),
Immediate Past President of CHHANGE
(Center for Holocaust, Human Rights
and Genocide Education at Brookdale
Community College) and a partner with
Zager, Fuchs, PC
Monmouth County Long-Term Recovery
Group and Ocean County Long-Term
Recovery Committee, earned special
recognition for bringing together a diverse
mix of individuals to help restore Jersey
Shore communities in the aftermath of
Hurricane Sandy
Atlantic County/Southern New Jersey
Barbara Altman (Community Diversity
Advocate), radio personality, 2012 New
Jersey Broadcasters Hall of Fame inductee,
and the first woman to broadcast on a new
FM station in Atlantic County
Adalberto “Bert” Lopez (Diversity ChangeMaker), Manager of Government and Public
Affairs at Atlantic City Electric and the first
Latino elected to the Atlantic City Board of
Education and serve as president
The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey
Holocaust & Genocide Studies (Diversity
Legacy), The Master of Arts in Holocaust &
Genocide Studies and the Interdisciplinary
Minor in Holocaust & Genocide Studies; The
Sam Azeez Museum of Woodbine Heritage
& The Sara and Sam Schoffer Holocaust
Resource Center (a joint project of the
Jewish Federation of Atlantic and Cape May
Counties)
Commercial Real Estate Award
Mitchell “Micky” Landis (Humanitarian),
Senior Vice President and Regional Manager
of Boston Properties’ Princeton office

Horizon Foundation for New Jersey Supports
Our Health Equity Programs
We are honored to receive a grant of $20,000 from longtime supporter The Horizon
Foundation for New Jersey to provide programs that promote quality healthcare and
help close the disparities gap among the state’s increasingly diverse patient population.
We also congratulate the Foundation on its 10th anniversary of giving back to the NJ’s
nonprofits in this video www.youtube.com/watch?v=hC46NyZqOro.
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DEFINING MOMENTS

Partnering to Promote Diversity Through the Arts
Each year, the American Conference on
Diversity collaborates with corporations,
organizations, and schools to encourage
the artistic expression of diversity through
the arts. Highlights from 2013:
Training the School of American Ballet
The American Conference on Diversity
had the wonderful opportunity to partner
with the School of American Ballet
(SAB) to conduct diversity and inclusion
workshops for the entire staff, faculty,
and students. “These enriching sessions
further strengthened our commitment to
diversity and heightened our awareness
as to our collective roles in creating
an environment that is inclusive and
welcoming to staff and students from
all backgrounds,” said SAB Executive
Director Margie Van Dercook.
Theater Talk Backs on Community
Change/Gentrification at Kean University
After last summer’s New Jersey premiere
of Clybourne Park, a satire that explores
the reactions of Clybourne Park’s 1950s

all-white community when a couple
unknowingly sells their house to a black
family, our team facilitated a diversity
discussion at Kean University.

First place artwork by
Tranel Nelson of
Jersey City Arts
High School
(Hudson County)

Diversity-Themed Poster Art Contests
Through our regional community
networks and partnerships with local
schools and corporations, we educate
and encourage NJ students of all ages
to express themselves through the arts
by participating in our diversity-themed
poster art and essay contests. Last year,
to celebrate our 65th anniversary, dozens
of students submitted posters and essays
depicting defining moments of diversity.
Corporate Partnerships Through our
work with Goldman Sachs, we designed
a curriculum for elementary-school
teachers to use with their students to talk
about civic responsibility and diversity
and communicate them through artwork.
The winners’ artwork is on display at
Goldman Sachs in Jersey City.

“Faith in Diversity”
special guest speaker
NJ Assemblyman
Upendra J. Chivukula

First place artwork by
Rachel LaPenta of
West Essex High School
(Essex County)

New Student Art Award We introduced
the Ann Marley Spirit Award to honor
the Jersey City Public Schools Visual Arts
Supervisor who has supported our Annual
Poster Art Contest for the past 25 years.
The inaugural Spirit Award was presented
by Ms. Marley to McNair Academic High
School student Lester Sanchez.

Lead for Diversity: Positively Impacting NJ Communities
When the group of nearly 100 Lead for
Diversity (LFD) staff, volunteers, and
New Jersey high-school student delegates
returned home after a weeklong diversity
and human-relations educational retreat
in late July, our social-media platforms
lit up with inspirational comments from
tomorrow’s change agents and leaders.
Our 19th annual Lead for Diversity youth
leadership education kickoff, a residential
program held at the Pocono Environmental
Education Center in Dingmans Ferry, PA,
was a huge success. College students
and professional volunteers mentored 78
high-school students from 24 NJ schools
and youth organizations, including Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Essex, Hudson, and
Union Counties led by Carlos Lejnieks (a
LFD graduate and 2013 Northern Jersey
Humanitarian Award honoree). The goal:
to help youth gain greater awareness of
diversity and social justice, and develop
skills and action plans to make their schools
and communities more inclusive. Although
the action plans vary by scope and design,
here are a few examples:
• Secaucus High School delegates are
creating a club aimed at helping students
and educators become more responsive to
inappropriate, biased language used
in school.

Our 2013-14 Lead for Diversity student delegation

• Bergen County Academies is holding
multiple workshops for administrators,
faculty, and staff to help them better
understand social issues that impact the
student body.
• Franklin High School, Freehold Township
High School, and University Academy are
reaching educators, parents, and students
with a series of presentations aimed at
addressing stereotyping and reducing
prejudice.

For more on the American Conference on
DiversityYouth & Collegiate Services, please
visit AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org/
youth-collegiate-services or contact Pam
Harris, Director of Education & Evaluation,
at pam@AmericanConferenceonDiversity.
org or (732) 745-9330.

• Lakewood High School, Spotswood
High School, and St. Benedict’s Prep
are addressing gender inequality and
oppression, utilizing a series of workshops
and discussions.
• Marist High School delegation is
conducting student workshops to address
stereotypes related to economic class.

ESSENTIAL TO NEW JERSEY’S SUCCESS / 2014
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Right: Retired Day Pitney LLP counsel and our immediate
past chair Robert Rose, Esq., kicks off our Diversity Stride
Walk-a-Thon

Our 2013 State Humanitarian Dinner
honorees from Prudential Agency Distribution
and NASCO (center)

Nominate a Diversity
Champion of the Year
Each year, the American Conference on Diversity
regional community networks honor individuals
and organizations in NJ that have demonstrated
our mission to value diversity, educate leaders,
and promote respect — and we welcome
nominations from all community members
throughout the year! Nominees should show
excellence, achievement, and experience or
practical involvement in more than one of the
following categories:
•

Community or public service,
which improves the quality of life
for citizens regardless of race/creed/
ethnicity, cultural, or national origin

•

Philanthropy and support of
organizations, institutions, or other
organized causes that serve in the best
interest of the public

•

Leadership within the public,
private, and nonprofit sectors that
motivate others to promote the mission of
the American Conference on Diversity
To submit your nomination, visit
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
HumanitarianAwardNomination

Your submission(s) will be reviewed by our
regional community network leaders and all
nominees and finalists will be notified by the
American Conference on Diversity.

Health Equity 2013 panel of interfaith clergy discussing
health literacy and end-of-life care

Engaged audience at the “Reflections on
Diversity” forum held at L’Oreal USA New
Jersey headquarters

New Jersey Colleges & Universities
Discuss Bridging the Digital Divide
Our 13th Annual Issues in Higher
Education conference held at Montclair
State in early November addressed
critical issues for administrators, faculty,
staff, students, and diversity and inclusion
leaders. The conference crystallized the
important role technology can play in
bridging the gaps in the digital divide
across cultural, economic, and social
divides. Highlights included:
A lively morning panel discussion
exploring the pros and cons of the
digital lifestyle with North Jersey
Regional Chamber of Commerce
President Brian Tangora, The
Respect Project’s Dr. Steve
Dranoff, and Ms. Williams-Riley
serving as moderator
Four thought-provoking
workshops: Access, Technology
and Gender; Human Trafficking
and Digital Access; Creating the
Ideal Classroom: How Students
Learn with Tech Access; and It’s
Not All Sunshine and Roses: The
Underbelly of Technology
An afternoon presentation by
Montclair State’s Director of Equity
& Diversity Dr. Abreu-Hornbostel,
who told of her personal journey
of faith on the 75th anniversary of
Kristallnacht in which more than
250 synagogues were burned,
7,000 Jewish businesses looted,
and dozens of Jewish people killed

ESSENTIAL TO NEW JERSEY’S SUCCESS / 2014
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A spoken word performance by
Chris Rodriguez, who creatively
brought to life the journey and
legacy of racism passed along to a
15-year-old white female student
protesting integration during the
Little Rock School desegregation
A presentation by artist Andrea
Strongwater, whose mother’s family
emigrated from Poland, in which
she described her personal story
for creating The Lost Synagogues
of Europe, a collection of paintings
depicting places of worship that
were eradicated before and during
WWII
A series of moving documentaries
filmed by Steve McCarthy of
Montclair State’s School of
Communication and Media that
reflect the essence of diversity.
Topics ranged from a NJ highschool student who was bullied
to a Montclair State student and
recipient of a heart transplant who
met his donor’s parents only to
discover that, although they were
different races, he and his donor
were more alike than unalike.
The 2014 Issues in Higher Education
Conference will be held this fall. Copies of
our 2013 Resource Guide created for this
event are available to download at www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.
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Message
from the
President
and CEO
Elizabeth
Williams-Riley
Recipient of the Diversity Journal 2013
Women Worth Watching Award
“Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to
change the world”
– Nelson Mandela

The American Conference on Diversity
is committed to educating leaders! New
Jersey residents take great pride in our
increasingly diverse state. Our diversity
makes us rich in human capital and
demands that we make sure that our
schools, workplaces, and communities
value diversity and leverage our differences
to practice inclusion. The American
Conference on Diversity and our work is
essential to NJ’s success! For the past 65
years, we have been a part of the fabric of
our state working with youth who are now
leaders within their professional careers
in nonprofit, education, business, and
many other fields. The legacy of leaders
that have supported our organization is
remarkable and continues to include NJ’s
leading corporations, community groups,
colleges, and universities.
Companies that choose to do business
in New Jersey want employees that have
a greater appreciation and awareness
of diversity as an asset not a liability.
Youth must prepare to navigate a diverse
and global society with dignity and
respect. Faith communities want to feel
safe to worship and fellowship without
fear of attack or mistreatment. Leaders
want to invest in the unique richness
that our programs and services add to
learning environments, workplaces, and
communities. It takes passionate individuals
with compassionate hearts to boldly tackle
their fears, misunderstandings, and
personal bias.
Our programs reach thousands of
individuals and plant seeds that are
nurtured with the promise that awareness
will translate to action. Each year students
work in their schools to eliminate bullying,
stop name calling, and promote equity
through workshops and other presentations
on their Lead for Diversity experience.
Workplaces that partner with the American
Conference on Diversity witness firsthand the transformation of attitudes and
behaviors that support a more inclusive
work environment.

A Salute to Our 2013 Award Honorees!
Each year, the American Conference on Diversity recognizes outstanding leaders and
organizations throughout New Jersey for their tireless efforts to promote our mission of
respect and valuing diversity. Here are the 2013 honorees:
Northern New Jersey
Vijay Gupta (Humanitarian), Founder of
Diamond Hut Jewelers
Jonathan Luk, GISP, AICP (Humanitarian),
Liberty State Park Deputy Superintendent
Frances O. Bowen-Thompson, Ph.D.
(Humanitarian), Director of the Hudson
County Office of Minority and Women
Business Enterprise
Dorthaan Kirk (Humanitarian),
Director of Community Relations and
Special Events, WBGO Jazz 88.3
Sandra Karriem (Humanitarian), Assistant
General Counsel, Panasonic Corporation
of North America; Community Volunteer &
Activist, South Orange/Maplewood
Carlos Lejnieks (Humanitarian), President
& CEO of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Essex,
Hudson, and Union Counties
Theodora Smiley Lacey (Lifetime Legacy),
civil- and human-rights activist who played
a major role in successfully integrating the
Teaneck public school system
Interfaith Brotherhood-Sisterhood
Committee of Bergen County (Community
Diversity Advocate)
Central New Jersey
Robin Vitale (Humanitarian), Senior Director
of Government Relations at the American
Heart Association/American Stroke
Association
Rotary District 7510 (Community Service)
Woodbridge Center (Corporate Citizen)
Avril Carter (Diversity Champion), Senior
Personnel Clerk for Woodbridge Township
Lola Kamp (Diversity Champion), dedicated
leader who has significantly improved
the quality of life for the underserved in
Highland Park
Jersey Shore
Detective Sergeant Cindy Boyd
(Humanitarian), Ocean County Prosecutor’s
Office, Special Investigation Unit

Reverend Alexander Brown (Humanitarian),
Pastor of St. Paul Baptist Church Red Bank
Danny McKee (Humanitarian),
President of Asbury Park Little League
Tim McLoone (Humanitarian), Restaurateur
and Founder of Holiday Express
Albert A. Zager, Esq. (Humanitarian),
Immediate Past President of CHHANGE
(Center for Holocaust, Human Rights
and Genocide Education at Brookdale
Community College) and a partner with
Zager, Fuchs, PC
Monmouth County Long-Term Recovery
Group and Ocean County Long-Term
Recovery Committee, earned special
recognition for bringing together a diverse
mix of individuals to help restore Jersey
Shore communities in the aftermath of
Hurricane Sandy
Atlantic County/Southern New Jersey
Barbara Altman (Community Diversity
Advocate), radio personality, 2012 New
Jersey Broadcasters Hall of Fame inductee,
and the first woman to broadcast on a new
FM station in Atlantic County
Adalberto “Bert” Lopez (Diversity ChangeMaker), Manager of Government and Public
Affairs at Atlantic City Electric and the first
Latino elected to the Atlantic City Board of
Education and serve as president
The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey
Holocaust & Genocide Studies (Diversity
Legacy), The Master of Arts in Holocaust &
Genocide Studies and the Interdisciplinary
Minor in Holocaust & Genocide Studies; The
Sam Azeez Museum of Woodbine Heritage
& The Sara and Sam Schoffer Holocaust
Resource Center (a joint project of the
Jewish Federation of Atlantic and Cape May
Counties)
Commercial Real Estate Award
Mitchell “Micky” Landis (Humanitarian),
Senior Vice President and Regional Manager
of Boston Properties’ Princeton office

Horizon Foundation for New Jersey Supports
Our Health Equity Programs
We are honored to receive a grant of $20,000 from longtime supporter The Horizon
Foundation for New Jersey to provide programs that promote quality healthcare and
help close the disparities gap among the state’s increasingly diverse patient population.
We also congratulate the Foundation on its 10th anniversary of giving back to the NJ’s
nonprofits in this video www.youtube.com/watch?v=hC46NyZqOro.
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DEFINING MOMENTS

Partnering to Promote Diversity Through the Arts
Each year, the American Conference on
Diversity collaborates with corporations,
organizations, and schools to encourage
the artistic expression of diversity through
the arts. Highlights from 2013:
Training the School of American Ballet
The American Conference on Diversity
had the wonderful opportunity to partner
with the School of American Ballet
(SAB) to conduct diversity and inclusion
workshops for the entire staff, faculty,
and students. “These enriching sessions
further strengthened our commitment to
diversity and heightened our awareness
as to our collective roles in creating
an environment that is inclusive and
welcoming to staff and students from
all backgrounds,” said SAB Executive
Director Margie Van Dercook.
Theater Talk Backs on Community
Change/Gentrification at Kean University
After last summer’s New Jersey premiere
of Clybourne Park, a satire that explores
the reactions of Clybourne Park’s 1950s

all-white community when a couple
unknowingly sells their house to a black
family, our team facilitated a diversity
discussion at Kean University.

First place artwork by
Tranel Nelson of
Jersey City Arts
High School
(Hudson County)

Diversity-Themed Poster Art Contests
Through our regional community
networks and partnerships with local
schools and corporations, we educate
and encourage NJ students of all ages
to express themselves through the arts
by participating in our diversity-themed
poster art and essay contests. Last year,
to celebrate our 65th anniversary, dozens
of students submitted posters and essays
depicting defining moments of diversity.
Corporate Partnerships Through our
work with Goldman Sachs, we designed
a curriculum for elementary-school
teachers to use with their students to talk
about civic responsibility and diversity
and communicate them through artwork.
The winners’ artwork is on display at
Goldman Sachs in Jersey City.

“Faith in Diversity”
special guest speaker
NJ Assemblyman
Upendra J. Chivukula

First place artwork by
Rachel LaPenta of
West Essex High School
(Essex County)

New Student Art Award We introduced
the Ann Marley Spirit Award to honor
the Jersey City Public Schools Visual Arts
Supervisor who has supported our Annual
Poster Art Contest for the past 25 years.
The inaugural Spirit Award was presented
by Ms. Marley to McNair Academic High
School student Lester Sanchez.

Lead for Diversity: Positively Impacting NJ Communities
When the group of nearly 100 Lead for
Diversity (LFD) staff, volunteers, and
New Jersey high-school student delegates
returned home after a weeklong diversity
and human-relations educational retreat
in late July, our social-media platforms
lit up with inspirational comments from
tomorrow’s change agents and leaders.
Our 19th annual Lead for Diversity youth
leadership education kickoff, a residential
program held at the Pocono Environmental
Education Center in Dingmans Ferry, PA,
was a huge success. College students
and professional volunteers mentored 78
high-school students from 24 NJ schools
and youth organizations, including Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Essex, Hudson, and
Union Counties led by Carlos Lejnieks (a
LFD graduate and 2013 Northern Jersey
Humanitarian Award honoree). The goal:
to help youth gain greater awareness of
diversity and social justice, and develop
skills and action plans to make their schools
and communities more inclusive. Although
the action plans vary by scope and design,
here are a few examples:
• Secaucus High School delegates are
creating a club aimed at helping students
and educators become more responsive to
inappropriate, biased language used
in school.

Our 2013-14 Lead for Diversity student delegation

• Bergen County Academies is holding
multiple workshops for administrators,
faculty, and staff to help them better
understand social issues that impact the
student body.
• Franklin High School, Freehold Township
High School, and University Academy are
reaching educators, parents, and students
with a series of presentations aimed at
addressing stereotyping and reducing
prejudice.

For more on the American Conference on
DiversityYouth & Collegiate Services, please
visit AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org/
youth-collegiate-services or contact Pam
Harris, Director of Education & Evaluation,
at pam@AmericanConferenceonDiversity.
org or (732) 745-9330.

• Lakewood High School, Spotswood
High School, and St. Benedict’s Prep
are addressing gender inequality and
oppression, utilizing a series of workshops
and discussions.
• Marist High School delegation is
conducting student workshops to address
stereotypes related to economic class.
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Right: Retired Day Pitney LLP counsel and our immediate
past chair Robert Rose, Esq., kicks off our Diversity Stride
Walk-a-Thon

Our 2013 State Humanitarian Dinner
honorees from Prudential Agency Distribution
and NASCO (center)

Nominate a Diversity
Champion of the Year
Each year, the American Conference on Diversity
regional community networks honor individuals
and organizations in NJ that have demonstrated
our mission to value diversity, educate leaders,
and promote respect — and we welcome
nominations from all community members
throughout the year! Nominees should show
excellence, achievement, and experience or
practical involvement in more than one of the
following categories:
•

Community or public service,
which improves the quality of life
for citizens regardless of race/creed/
ethnicity, cultural, or national origin

•

Philanthropy and support of
organizations, institutions, or other
organized causes that serve in the best
interest of the public

•

Leadership within the public,
private, and nonprofit sectors that
motivate others to promote the mission of
the American Conference on Diversity
To submit your nomination, visit
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
HumanitarianAwardNomination

Your submission(s) will be reviewed by our
regional community network leaders and all
nominees and finalists will be notified by the
American Conference on Diversity.

Health Equity 2013 panel of interfaith clergy discussing
health literacy and end-of-life care

Engaged audience at the “Reflections on
Diversity” forum held at L’Oreal USA New
Jersey headquarters

New Jersey Colleges & Universities
Discuss Bridging the Digital Divide
Our 13th Annual Issues in Higher
Education conference held at Montclair
State in early November addressed
critical issues for administrators, faculty,
staff, students, and diversity and inclusion
leaders. The conference crystallized the
important role technology can play in
bridging the gaps in the digital divide
across cultural, economic, and social
divides. Highlights included:
A lively morning panel discussion
exploring the pros and cons of the
digital lifestyle with North Jersey
Regional Chamber of Commerce
President Brian Tangora, The
Respect Project’s Dr. Steve
Dranoff, and Ms. Williams-Riley
serving as moderator
Four thought-provoking
workshops: Access, Technology
and Gender; Human Trafficking
and Digital Access; Creating the
Ideal Classroom: How Students
Learn with Tech Access; and It’s
Not All Sunshine and Roses: The
Underbelly of Technology
An afternoon presentation by
Montclair State’s Director of Equity
& Diversity Dr. Abreu-Hornbostel,
who told of her personal journey
of faith on the 75th anniversary of
Kristallnacht in which more than
250 synagogues were burned,
7,000 Jewish businesses looted,
and dozens of Jewish people killed
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A spoken word performance by
Chris Rodriguez, who creatively
brought to life the journey and
legacy of racism passed along to a
15-year-old white female student
protesting integration during the
Little Rock School desegregation
A presentation by artist Andrea
Strongwater, whose mother’s family
emigrated from Poland, in which
she described her personal story
for creating The Lost Synagogues
of Europe, a collection of paintings
depicting places of worship that
were eradicated before and during
WWII
A series of moving documentaries
filmed by Steve McCarthy of
Montclair State’s School of
Communication and Media that
reflect the essence of diversity.
Topics ranged from a NJ highschool student who was bullied
to a Montclair State student and
recipient of a heart transplant who
met his donor’s parents only to
discover that, although they were
different races, he and his donor
were more alike than unalike.
The 2014 Issues in Higher Education
Conference will be held this fall. Copies of
our 2013 Resource Guide created for this
event are available to download at www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE ON DIVERSITY

Message
from the
President
and CEO
Elizabeth
Williams-Riley
Recipient of the Diversity Journal 2013
Women Worth Watching Award
“Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to
change the world”
– Nelson Mandela

The American Conference on Diversity
is committed to educating leaders! New
Jersey residents take great pride in our
increasingly diverse state. Our diversity
makes us rich in human capital and
demands that we make sure that our
schools, workplaces, and communities
value diversity and leverage our differences
to practice inclusion. The American
Conference on Diversity and our work is
essential to NJ’s success! For the past 65
years, we have been a part of the fabric of
our state working with youth who are now
leaders within their professional careers
in nonprofit, education, business, and
many other fields. The legacy of leaders
that have supported our organization is
remarkable and continues to include NJ’s
leading corporations, community groups,
colleges, and universities.
Companies that choose to do business
in New Jersey want employees that have
a greater appreciation and awareness
of diversity as an asset not a liability.
Youth must prepare to navigate a diverse
and global society with dignity and
respect. Faith communities want to feel
safe to worship and fellowship without
fear of attack or mistreatment. Leaders
want to invest in the unique richness
that our programs and services add to
learning environments, workplaces, and
communities. It takes passionate individuals
with compassionate hearts to boldly tackle
their fears, misunderstandings, and
personal bias.
Our programs reach thousands of
individuals and plant seeds that are
nurtured with the promise that awareness
will translate to action. Each year students
work in their schools to eliminate bullying,
stop name calling, and promote equity
through workshops and other presentations
on their Lead for Diversity experience.
Workplaces that partner with the American
Conference on Diversity witness firsthand the transformation of attitudes and
behaviors that support a more inclusive
work environment.

A Salute to Our 2013 Award Honorees!
Each year, the American Conference on Diversity recognizes outstanding leaders and
organizations throughout New Jersey for their tireless efforts to promote our mission of
respect and valuing diversity. Here are the 2013 honorees:
Northern New Jersey
Vijay Gupta (Humanitarian), Founder of
Diamond Hut Jewelers
Jonathan Luk, GISP, AICP (Humanitarian),
Liberty State Park Deputy Superintendent
Frances O. Bowen-Thompson, Ph.D.
(Humanitarian), Director of the Hudson
County Office of Minority and Women
Business Enterprise
Dorthaan Kirk (Humanitarian),
Director of Community Relations and
Special Events, WBGO Jazz 88.3
Sandra Karriem (Humanitarian), Assistant
General Counsel, Panasonic Corporation
of North America; Community Volunteer &
Activist, South Orange/Maplewood
Carlos Lejnieks (Humanitarian), President
& CEO of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Essex,
Hudson, and Union Counties
Theodora Smiley Lacey (Lifetime Legacy),
civil- and human-rights activist who played
a major role in successfully integrating the
Teaneck public school system
Interfaith Brotherhood-Sisterhood
Committee of Bergen County (Community
Diversity Advocate)
Central New Jersey
Robin Vitale (Humanitarian), Senior Director
of Government Relations at the American
Heart Association/American Stroke
Association
Rotary District 7510 (Community Service)
Woodbridge Center (Corporate Citizen)
Avril Carter (Diversity Champion), Senior
Personnel Clerk for Woodbridge Township
Lola Kamp (Diversity Champion), dedicated
leader who has significantly improved
the quality of life for the underserved in
Highland Park
Jersey Shore
Detective Sergeant Cindy Boyd
(Humanitarian), Ocean County Prosecutor’s
Office, Special Investigation Unit

Reverend Alexander Brown (Humanitarian),
Pastor of St. Paul Baptist Church Red Bank
Danny McKee (Humanitarian),
President of Asbury Park Little League
Tim McLoone (Humanitarian), Restaurateur
and Founder of Holiday Express
Albert A. Zager, Esq. (Humanitarian),
Immediate Past President of CHHANGE
(Center for Holocaust, Human Rights
and Genocide Education at Brookdale
Community College) and a partner with
Zager, Fuchs, PC
Monmouth County Long-Term Recovery
Group and Ocean County Long-Term
Recovery Committee, earned special
recognition for bringing together a diverse
mix of individuals to help restore Jersey
Shore communities in the aftermath of
Hurricane Sandy
Atlantic County/Southern New Jersey
Barbara Altman (Community Diversity
Advocate), radio personality, 2012 New
Jersey Broadcasters Hall of Fame inductee,
and the first woman to broadcast on a new
FM station in Atlantic County
Adalberto “Bert” Lopez (Diversity ChangeMaker), Manager of Government and Public
Affairs at Atlantic City Electric and the first
Latino elected to the Atlantic City Board of
Education and serve as president
The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey
Holocaust & Genocide Studies (Diversity
Legacy), The Master of Arts in Holocaust &
Genocide Studies and the Interdisciplinary
Minor in Holocaust & Genocide Studies; The
Sam Azeez Museum of Woodbine Heritage
& The Sara and Sam Schoffer Holocaust
Resource Center (a joint project of the
Jewish Federation of Atlantic and Cape May
Counties)
Commercial Real Estate Award
Mitchell “Micky” Landis (Humanitarian),
Senior Vice President and Regional Manager
of Boston Properties’ Princeton office

Horizon Foundation for New Jersey Supports
Our Health Equity Programs
We are honored to receive a grant of $20,000 from longtime supporter The Horizon
Foundation for New Jersey to provide programs that promote quality healthcare and
help close the disparities gap among the state’s increasingly diverse patient population.
We also congratulate the Foundation on its 10th anniversary of giving back to the NJ’s
nonprofits in this video www.youtube.com/watch?v=hC46NyZqOro.
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DEFINING MOMENTS

Partnering to Promote Diversity Through the Arts
Each year, the American Conference on
Diversity collaborates with corporations,
organizations, and schools to encourage
the artistic expression of diversity through
the arts. Highlights from 2013:
Training the School of American Ballet
The American Conference on Diversity
had the wonderful opportunity to partner
with the School of American Ballet
(SAB) to conduct diversity and inclusion
workshops for the entire staff, faculty,
and students. “These enriching sessions
further strengthened our commitment to
diversity and heightened our awareness
as to our collective roles in creating
an environment that is inclusive and
welcoming to staff and students from
all backgrounds,” said SAB Executive
Director Margie Van Dercook.
Theater Talk Backs on Community
Change/Gentrification at Kean University
After last summer’s New Jersey premiere
of Clybourne Park, a satire that explores
the reactions of Clybourne Park’s 1950s

all-white community when a couple
unknowingly sells their house to a black
family, our team facilitated a diversity
discussion at Kean University.

First place artwork by
Tranel Nelson of
Jersey City Arts
High School
(Hudson County)

Diversity-Themed Poster Art Contests
Through our regional community
networks and partnerships with local
schools and corporations, we educate
and encourage NJ students of all ages
to express themselves through the arts
by participating in our diversity-themed
poster art and essay contests. Last year,
to celebrate our 65th anniversary, dozens
of students submitted posters and essays
depicting defining moments of diversity.
Corporate Partnerships Through our
work with Goldman Sachs, we designed
a curriculum for elementary-school
teachers to use with their students to talk
about civic responsibility and diversity
and communicate them through artwork.
The winners’ artwork is on display at
Goldman Sachs in Jersey City.

“Faith in Diversity”
special guest speaker
NJ Assemblyman
Upendra J. Chivukula

First place artwork by
Rachel LaPenta of
West Essex High School
(Essex County)

New Student Art Award We introduced
the Ann Marley Spirit Award to honor
the Jersey City Public Schools Visual Arts
Supervisor who has supported our Annual
Poster Art Contest for the past 25 years.
The inaugural Spirit Award was presented
by Ms. Marley to McNair Academic High
School student Lester Sanchez.

Lead for Diversity: Positively Impacting NJ Communities
When the group of nearly 100 Lead for
Diversity (LFD) staff, volunteers, and
New Jersey high-school student delegates
returned home after a weeklong diversity
and human-relations educational retreat
in late July, our social-media platforms
lit up with inspirational comments from
tomorrow’s change agents and leaders.
Our 19th annual Lead for Diversity youth
leadership education kickoff, a residential
program held at the Pocono Environmental
Education Center in Dingmans Ferry, PA,
was a huge success. College students
and professional volunteers mentored 78
high-school students from 24 NJ schools
and youth organizations, including Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Essex, Hudson, and
Union Counties led by Carlos Lejnieks (a
LFD graduate and 2013 Northern Jersey
Humanitarian Award honoree). The goal:
to help youth gain greater awareness of
diversity and social justice, and develop
skills and action plans to make their schools
and communities more inclusive. Although
the action plans vary by scope and design,
here are a few examples:
• Secaucus High School delegates are
creating a club aimed at helping students
and educators become more responsive to
inappropriate, biased language used
in school.

Our 2013-14 Lead for Diversity student delegation

• Bergen County Academies is holding
multiple workshops for administrators,
faculty, and staff to help them better
understand social issues that impact the
student body.
• Franklin High School, Freehold Township
High School, and University Academy are
reaching educators, parents, and students
with a series of presentations aimed at
addressing stereotyping and reducing
prejudice.

For more on the American Conference on
DiversityYouth & Collegiate Services, please
visit AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org/
youth-collegiate-services or contact Pam
Harris, Director of Education & Evaluation,
at pam@AmericanConferenceonDiversity.
org or (732) 745-9330.

• Lakewood High School, Spotswood
High School, and St. Benedict’s Prep
are addressing gender inequality and
oppression, utilizing a series of workshops
and discussions.
• Marist High School delegation is
conducting student workshops to address
stereotypes related to economic class.
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Right: Retired Day Pitney LLP counsel and our immediate
past chair Robert Rose, Esq., kicks off our Diversity Stride
Walk-a-Thon

Our 2013 State Humanitarian Dinner
honorees from Prudential Agency Distribution
and NASCO (center)

Nominate a Diversity
Champion of the Year
Each year, the American Conference on Diversity
regional community networks honor individuals
and organizations in NJ that have demonstrated
our mission to value diversity, educate leaders,
and promote respect — and we welcome
nominations from all community members
throughout the year! Nominees should show
excellence, achievement, and experience or
practical involvement in more than one of the
following categories:
•

Community or public service,
which improves the quality of life
for citizens regardless of race/creed/
ethnicity, cultural, or national origin

•

Philanthropy and support of
organizations, institutions, or other
organized causes that serve in the best
interest of the public

•

Leadership within the public,
private, and nonprofit sectors that
motivate others to promote the mission of
the American Conference on Diversity
To submit your nomination, visit
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
HumanitarianAwardNomination

Your submission(s) will be reviewed by our
regional community network leaders and all
nominees and finalists will be notified by the
American Conference on Diversity.

Health Equity 2013 panel of interfaith clergy discussing
health literacy and end-of-life care

Engaged audience at the “Reflections on
Diversity” forum held at L’Oreal USA New
Jersey headquarters

New Jersey Colleges & Universities
Discuss Bridging the Digital Divide
Our 13th Annual Issues in Higher
Education conference held at Montclair
State in early November addressed
critical issues for administrators, faculty,
staff, students, and diversity and inclusion
leaders. The conference crystallized the
important role technology can play in
bridging the gaps in the digital divide
across cultural, economic, and social
divides. Highlights included:
A lively morning panel discussion
exploring the pros and cons of the
digital lifestyle with North Jersey
Regional Chamber of Commerce
President Brian Tangora, The
Respect Project’s Dr. Steve
Dranoff, and Ms. Williams-Riley
serving as moderator
Four thought-provoking
workshops: Access, Technology
and Gender; Human Trafficking
and Digital Access; Creating the
Ideal Classroom: How Students
Learn with Tech Access; and It’s
Not All Sunshine and Roses: The
Underbelly of Technology
An afternoon presentation by
Montclair State’s Director of Equity
& Diversity Dr. Abreu-Hornbostel,
who told of her personal journey
of faith on the 75th anniversary of
Kristallnacht in which more than
250 synagogues were burned,
7,000 Jewish businesses looted,
and dozens of Jewish people killed
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A spoken word performance by
Chris Rodriguez, who creatively
brought to life the journey and
legacy of racism passed along to a
15-year-old white female student
protesting integration during the
Little Rock School desegregation
A presentation by artist Andrea
Strongwater, whose mother’s family
emigrated from Poland, in which
she described her personal story
for creating The Lost Synagogues
of Europe, a collection of paintings
depicting places of worship that
were eradicated before and during
WWII
A series of moving documentaries
filmed by Steve McCarthy of
Montclair State’s School of
Communication and Media that
reflect the essence of diversity.
Topics ranged from a NJ highschool student who was bullied
to a Montclair State student and
recipient of a heart transplant who
met his donor’s parents only to
discover that, although they were
different races, he and his donor
were more alike than unalike.
The 2014 Issues in Higher Education
Conference will be held this fall. Copies of
our 2013 Resource Guide created for this
event are available to download at www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.
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Diversity Training Transforms NJ Workplaces
The American Conference on Diversity
provides workplace diversity trainings to
educate and empower on average 100
people monthly. Why do organizations
seek our expertise? Because those that
create inclusive environments make
more money than those that don’t,
explained Rutgers University Associate
Professor Patrick F. McKay, Ph.D., during
our “Reflections on Diversity: Defining
Moments” forum held at the L’Oréal
USA headquarters in June. Dr. McKay’s
research found that in environments with
highly supportive climates for diversity,
there was a 10 percent-plus growth in
annual sales.
Our transformational sessions include
one-on-one diversity analyses; employee
orientations; staff in-service workshops;
focus groups and organizational
assessments; and retreats, conferences,
panels, and train-the-trainer programs.

“I know firsthand that the work of the
American Conference on Diversity will
transform your work environment,” said
Gale Britton, VP, Diversity & Inclusion
Prudential Agency Distribution, during
our 65th Anniversary State Humanitarian
Dinner in April. “Their work is thoughtprovoking and challenges individuals to
be better because they understand the
true value that diversity and inclusion
add to their lives inside and outside of
the workplace.”
Our signature trainings include:
• Journey Into Diversity Series
• Building Better Communications
Across Generations
• Leadership As a Way of Being
• Planting Seeds Rooted in Inclusion
For more information, contact renee@
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.
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New Jersey’s Success
Essential to

Students Teachers Allies
Navigating Discrimination:
Take Action, Learn & Lead!
It is going to take an unprecedented
effort from individuals that value
diversity to help us continue to
build bridges across cultural divides.
United we can make sure that New
Jersey is always an inclusive state to
raise families, enjoy life, worship,
and work. To do this we need your
contributions/donations annually
to make sure that students have
access to a more robust educational
experience that embraces differences
and expands their understanding of
the value of diversity.
Visit our website and donate TODAY.

Valuing Diversity, Educating Leaders, Promoting Respect

109 Church Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

NEW Regional Community Networks Launch During NJ’s 350th Anniversary

SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, June 14, 2014

In a move to expand our critical programs
and initiatives and build capacity in 2014,
the American Conference on Diversity
recently restructured its localized chapters
to operate as four geographically expanded
regional community networks spanning
the entire state of New Jersey. The networks,
which are chaired by many of the same
community leaders who led our chapters,
include Northern Jersey (Bergen, Hudson,
Essex, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Warren
Counties), Central Jersey (Hunterdon,
Middlesex, Somerset, Union Counties),
South Central (Northern Burlington,
Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean Counties),
Atlantic County/Southern Jersey (Atlantic,
Camden, Cape May, Cumberland,
Gloucester, Salem Counties).

Diversity Stride Walk-a-Thon
Buccleuch Park, New Brunswick, NJ
CHECK IN / REGISTRATION
10:30 AM
STEP OFF & RIBBON CUTTING
11:30 AM

To register, visit:
www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

A Salute to Our Student Interns from China
Annual Commercial
Real Estate Luncheon

Telephone: (732) 745-9330
Fax: (732) 745-9419
www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

Our new community networks will
continue to work in collaboration
with the American Conference on
Diversity to develop and participate in
programs, implement initiatives, involve
NJ community members, and foster
conversations relevant to regional diversity
and inclusion issues.

Tuesday,

June 17, 2014
Mayfair Farms
West Orange, NJ
Honoring

Gil Medina

Six outstanding high-school students
from China joined us last fall as part
of an inaugural internship initiative
through Rutgers University’s Division
of Continuing Studies Partnership
with Princeton International School of
Mathematics and Science.

Executive Vice President, CBRE, INC.

Their mission: to help increase the
visibility of the American Conference on
Diversity through social media, research,
and by conducting campus wide student
interviews about their perspectives on
diversity. Rutgers interns Mia Jin and
Bonnie Wong helped oversee the project.

Thank You

to

Our Partners

Special thanks to our 2013 Partners in Education and other donors who
provided scholarships to schools that did not have the financial resources
to cover the cost of our Lead for Diversity program but knew their schools
would benefit from the experience. Make 2014 the year that you become
a Partner in Education! Contact Elizabeth Williams-Riley at elizabeth@

REGIONAL President, M&T Bank

To purchase tickets, call
the American Conference on Diversity
(732) 745-9330

BENEFACTORS
New Jersey Natural Gas
Victoria Foundation

Humanitarian
Dinner
Annual State
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Chair, Board of Trustees
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DELEGATE SPONSORS
Fidelity Investments
Investors Savings Bank Foundation
NJM Insurance Group
The Provident Bank Foundation

© American Conference on Diversity. All Rights Reserved.
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Cory Booker

PNC Wealth Management

U.S. Senator for New Jersey

Humanitarian Award

Vice Chairs
R.C. “Toby” Babeuf*

Soledad O’Brien

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

CEO, Starfish Media Group

Margaret M. Coons*

Humanitarian Award

Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield of NJ

Emilio Egea*

Kathleen T. Ellis
COO, New Jersey Natural Gas

For tickets email bgetze@aol.com
or call (800) 626-8097

E

E

Lowenstein Sandler, PC

PSEG Services Corp.

Michael L. Rodburg, Esq.
BASF Corp.

Trustees
Peter Dontas

Singh Law

Bank of America

Village Supermarkets, Inc.

Angelo Genova, Esq.

Elizabeth Williams-Riley

NJ Natural Gas

Andrew B. Joseph, Esq.

Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

Katherine Kish

Market Entry, Inc.

Pam H. Kwatra

Kripari Marketing

Ava-Marie Madeam
Verizon

• Host educational community forums to
engage in thought-provoking dialogue
and provide information and resources
that help build more inclusive schools,
workplaces, and other institutions
• Support schools by providing sponsorship
and resources so high-school students
can attend our yearlong Lead for Diversity
(LFD) program. Annually, our LFD program
impacts an estimated 20,000 NJ students
• Volunteer their time, talents, and treasure
to support our efforts to advance our
mission and partner with other community
organizations that value diversity, educate
leaders, and promote respect
• Provide opportunities for youth to express
their vision for diversity and inclusion
through the arts, writing, and public speaking
• Recognize local diversity and community
leaders who help promote the organization’s vision.

“Faith in Diversity”
Celebration Inspires, Educates, Entertains!

Patricia Rossman

Day Pitney LLP (Retired)

Thomas F. Hayes

Members of the networks use their
expertise, leadership, social circles, and
professional careers to support diversity
and inclusion programs throughout the
state. Our networks:

NORTHERN JERSEY
HONOREE
Lifetime Legacy Award
recipient Theodora
Smiley Lacey, a
champion of civil and
human rights who
played a major role in
successfully integrating
the Teaneck public
school system, shares
her personal journey
growing up in segregated
Montgomery, Ala.

We encourage members of New Jersey
communities to be part of our diverse
state’s success and join a regional
community network. Meet new people
that believe in the value of diversity,
expand your professional networks,
and support a movement for social
justice for all of us — not just some of
us. Call (732) 745-9330 or visit www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org for
upcoming events.

S

Seema Singh, Esq.
William Sumas

American Conference on
Diversity

Andrew A. Vitale, CPA
WithumSmith+Brown

Dr. A. Zachary Yamba
President Emeritus
Essex County College

Trustees Emeritus
Allen I. Bildner
Anne Evans Estabrook

Elberon Development Co.

Thomas D. Sayles+
*Executive Committee +Deceased

Humanitarian Award

New Jersey Devils  
NEW Bridge Builder Award

T

Immediate Past Chair
Robert G. Rose, Esq.*

L’Oreal USA

Theresa de León*

S

Margaret Pego

Angela Guy

G

U

Treasurer
John Benedik, CPA*

Genova, Burns & Giantomasi

PATRON
Wilf Family Foundation

5

D A T E

P leasantdale C h Â teau

Education

FOUNDER
Shor Family Foundation

AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org for more details.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Left to right: Teaching Assistant Bonnie Wong, Zhen Li, Dingxuan Chen, Zeheng Xu, Nuoya Wang,
Ruiyang Gao, and Zhifu Xue (not featured)

S A V E

2014 EDITION

Get connected! Stay connected! Look for us on these platforms:

Send us an email (info@AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org) to receive our e-letter.

www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

ACOD’s Elizabeth Williams-Riley (center) and
Pam Kwatra (to her right), co-founder and
national director of SABAN and a member of our
board of trustees, in the Loving Light candle lighting
ceremony.

The American Conference on Diversity
in collaboration with the tri-state area
South Asian Business Alliance Network
(SABAN) hosted the spiritually uplifting
“Faith in Diversity” initiative this past
fall. More than a dozen primarily women
leaders representing eight different
religions inspired the audience at Royal
Albert’s Palace in Edison, NJ, with their
personal defining moments of faith.

The event, which was part of our
memorable yearlong 65th anniversary
celebration, promoted respect and built
bridges of interfaith commonality. “Faith
in Diversity” included a special guest
appearance from Assemblyman Upendra
J. Chivukula (the first Indian American
elected to the New Jersey General
Assembly), a Langston Hughes poetry
performance by our President and CEO
Elizabeth Williams-Riley, Indian dancers,
a Punjabi selection, and ethnic foods that
filled attendees with the understanding
of inclusion — essential to the success
of our state.

Diversity Stride
Coming to Central Jersey
Walkers from across New Jersey will be
able to participate in our annual Diversity
Stride Walk-a-Thon in New Brunswick
to help us reach our fundraising goal of
$100,000. This exciting event will be held
on Saturday, June 14, at Buccleuch Park.
Enjoy live entertainment, refreshments,
music, face-painting, and games. Proceeds
from our Diversity Stride help prepare
students throughout the state to lead our
increasingly diverse schools, workplaces,
and communities. Last year, dedicated
volunteers from Bank of America,
Provident Bank, and NJCU worked to make
the event a huge success. Special thanks
to our anniversary sponsors: ADP, Atlantic
Health System, Day Pitney LLP, Horizon
Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey,
Liberty House Restaurant & Catering, New
Jersey Natural Gas, and PSEG. To sponsor,
volunteer, or register for our 2014 Diversity
Stride Walk-a-Thon, please visit www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.

Diversity Training Transforms NJ Workplaces
The American Conference on Diversity
provides workplace diversity trainings to
educate and empower on average 100
people monthly. Why do organizations
seek our expertise? Because those that
create inclusive environments make
more money than those that don’t,
explained Rutgers University Associate
Professor Patrick F. McKay, Ph.D., during
our “Reflections on Diversity: Defining
Moments” forum held at the L’Oréal
USA headquarters in June. Dr. McKay’s
research found that in environments with
highly supportive climates for diversity,
there was a 10 percent-plus growth in
annual sales.
Our transformational sessions include
one-on-one diversity analyses; employee
orientations; staff in-service workshops;
focus groups and organizational
assessments; and retreats, conferences,
panels, and train-the-trainer programs.

“I know firsthand that the work of the
American Conference on Diversity will
transform your work environment,” said
Gale Britton, VP, Diversity & Inclusion
Prudential Agency Distribution, during
our 65th Anniversary State Humanitarian
Dinner in April. “Their work is thoughtprovoking and challenges individuals to
be better because they understand the
true value that diversity and inclusion
add to their lives inside and outside of
the workplace.”
Our signature trainings include:
• Journey Into Diversity Series
• Building Better Communications
Across Generations
• Leadership As a Way of Being
• Planting Seeds Rooted in Inclusion
For more information, contact renee@
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org.
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New Jersey’s Success
Essential to

Students Teachers Allies
Navigating Discrimination:
Take Action, Learn & Lead!
It is going to take an unprecedented
effort from individuals that value
diversity to help us continue to
build bridges across cultural divides.
United we can make sure that New
Jersey is always an inclusive state to
raise families, enjoy life, worship,
and work. To do this we need your
contributions/donations annually
to make sure that students have
access to a more robust educational
experience that embraces differences
and expands their understanding of
the value of diversity.
Visit our website and donate TODAY.

Valuing Diversity, Educating Leaders, Promoting Respect

109 Church Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

NEW Regional Community Networks Launch During NJ’s 350th Anniversary

SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, June 14, 2014

In a move to expand our critical programs
and initiatives and build capacity in 2014,
the American Conference on Diversity
recently restructured its localized chapters
to operate as four geographically expanded
regional community networks spanning
the entire state of New Jersey. The networks,
which are chaired by many of the same
community leaders who led our chapters,
include Northern Jersey (Bergen, Hudson,
Essex, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Warren
Counties), Central Jersey (Hunterdon,
Middlesex, Somerset, Union Counties),
South Central (Northern Burlington,
Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean Counties),
Atlantic County/Southern Jersey (Atlantic,
Camden, Cape May, Cumberland,
Gloucester, Salem Counties).

Diversity Stride Walk-a-Thon
Buccleuch Park, New Brunswick, NJ
CHECK IN / REGISTRATION
10:30 AM
STEP OFF & RIBBON CUTTING
11:30 AM

To register, visit:
www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

A Salute to Our Student Interns from China
Annual Commercial
Real Estate Luncheon

Telephone: (732) 745-9330
Fax: (732) 745-9419
www.AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org

Our new community networks will
continue to work in collaboration
with the American Conference on
Diversity to develop and participate in
programs, implement initiatives, involve
NJ community members, and foster
conversations relevant to regional diversity
and inclusion issues.

Tuesday,

June 17, 2014
Mayfair Farms
West Orange, NJ
Honoring

Gil Medina

Six outstanding high-school students
from China joined us last fall as part
of an inaugural internship initiative
through Rutgers University’s Division
of Continuing Studies Partnership
with Princeton International School of
Mathematics and Science.

Executive Vice President, CBRE, INC.

Their mission: to help increase the
visibility of the American Conference on
Diversity through social media, research,
and by conducting campus wide student
interviews about their perspectives on
diversity. Rutgers interns Mia Jin and
Bonnie Wong helped oversee the project.

Thank You

to

Our Partners

Special thanks to our 2013 Partners in Education and other donors who
provided scholarships to schools that did not have the financial resources
to cover the cost of our Lead for Diversity program but knew their schools
would benefit from the experience. Make 2014 the year that you become
a Partner in Education! Contact Elizabeth Williams-Riley at elizabeth@

REGIONAL President, M&T Bank

To purchase tickets, call
the American Conference on Diversity
(732) 745-9330

BENEFACTORS
New Jersey Natural Gas
Victoria Foundation

Humanitarian
Dinner
Annual State
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DELEGATE SPONSORS
Fidelity Investments
Investors Savings Bank Foundation
NJM Insurance Group
The Provident Bank Foundation

© American Conference on Diversity. All Rights Reserved.
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Cory Booker

PNC Wealth Management

U.S. Senator for New Jersey

Humanitarian Award

Vice Chairs
R.C. “Toby” Babeuf*

Soledad O’Brien

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

CEO, Starfish Media Group

Margaret M. Coons*

Humanitarian Award

Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield of NJ

Emilio Egea*

Kathleen T. Ellis
COO, New Jersey Natural Gas

For tickets email bgetze@aol.com
or call (800) 626-8097
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Lowenstein Sandler, PC

PSEG Services Corp.

Michael L. Rodburg, Esq.
BASF Corp.

Trustees
Peter Dontas

Singh Law

Bank of America

Village Supermarkets, Inc.

Angelo Genova, Esq.

Elizabeth Williams-Riley

NJ Natural Gas

Andrew B. Joseph, Esq.

Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

Katherine Kish

Market Entry, Inc.

Pam H. Kwatra

Kripari Marketing

Ava-Marie Madeam
Verizon

• Host educational community forums to
engage in thought-provoking dialogue
and provide information and resources
that help build more inclusive schools,
workplaces, and other institutions
• Support schools by providing sponsorship
and resources so high-school students
can attend our yearlong Lead for Diversity
(LFD) program. Annually, our LFD program
impacts an estimated 20,000 NJ students
• Volunteer their time, talents, and treasure
to support our efforts to advance our
mission and partner with other community
organizations that value diversity, educate
leaders, and promote respect
• Provide opportunities for youth to express
their vision for diversity and inclusion
through the arts, writing, and public speaking
• Recognize local diversity and community
leaders who help promote the organization’s vision.

“Faith in Diversity”
Celebration Inspires, Educates, Entertains!

Patricia Rossman

Day Pitney LLP (Retired)

Thomas F. Hayes

Members of the networks use their
expertise, leadership, social circles, and
professional careers to support diversity
and inclusion programs throughout the
state. Our networks:

NORTHERN JERSEY
HONOREE
Lifetime Legacy Award
recipient Theodora
Smiley Lacey, a
champion of civil and
human rights who
played a major role in
successfully integrating
the Teaneck public
school system, shares
her personal journey
growing up in segregated
Montgomery, Ala.

We encourage members of New Jersey
communities to be part of our diverse
state’s success and join a regional
community network. Meet new people
that believe in the value of diversity,
expand your professional networks,
and support a movement for social
justice for all of us — not just some of
us. Call (732) 745-9330 or visit www.
AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org for
upcoming events.
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Seema Singh, Esq.
William Sumas

American Conference on
Diversity

Andrew A. Vitale, CPA
WithumSmith+Brown

Dr. A. Zachary Yamba
President Emeritus
Essex County College

Trustees Emeritus
Allen I. Bildner
Anne Evans Estabrook

Elberon Development Co.

Thomas D. Sayles+
*Executive Committee +Deceased

Humanitarian Award

New Jersey Devils  
NEW Bridge Builder Award

T

Immediate Past Chair
Robert G. Rose, Esq.*

L’Oreal USA

Theresa de León*

S

Margaret Pego

Angela Guy

G

U

Treasurer
John Benedik, CPA*

Genova, Burns & Giantomasi

PATRON
Wilf Family Foundation
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P leasantdale C h Â teau

Education

FOUNDER
Shor Family Foundation

AmericanConferenceonDiversity.org for more details.
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